
	

	
	
	

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Seattleites Flaunt Their Fetishes at  

Cabaret Halloween Party  
 Lovers transforms SoDo warehouse into a den of dirty, sexy candy. The hottest Halloween event of the 

year benefits local non-profit DAWN. 
 
SEATTLE—Sept. 25, 2019—Lovers announced its inaugural Fetish Fantasy Cabaret Halloween Party 
today, inviting Seattleites to get flirty, dirty, queer, and kinky. The October 26th event, in partnership 
with Valtesse Productions, takes place at First Pick Design (1915 1st Ave S)  from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m and 
features a nonstop feast of eye-candy: shibari rope bondage, sultry burlesque by Carmen Caliente and 
the mighty Ms. Briq House, plus daring dance and aerial shows, VIP guest appearances, a DJ, and a pop-
up Lovers boutique to keep the party vibe buzzing all night. Strap on your leather, slap on your latex, 
and visit Stranger Tickets to reserve your spot.  
 
“We’ve created a Halloween experience for the Seattle community that asks attendees to celebrate sex-
positivity in a sophisticated way,” said Jessica Ivey, VP of Marketing & E-Commerce at Lovers, who says 
this kind of party is long overdue. “We’re welcoming people of all races, genders, sexual identities, 
shapes and sizes to join us for a fun, titillating, fetish-themed night of live performances and art 
installations benefiting a deserving local non-profit.” 
 
Lovers and Valtesse Productions will transport their guests into a dark, mysterious atmosphere where 
they’ll choose their own erotic adventures. 

• VIP Guest Appearances. Meet adult film star and sex educator Jessica Drake at a kissing booth 
sponsored by Wicked Sensual Care.  

• Kink-friendly costumes. Reveal your favorite fetish, whether it’s leather, latex, a mask, mesh, or 
flesh (but no nudity, please).  

• Shopping. Pick up a fresh new plaything at the Lovers pop-up boutique. 
• Music and Dancing. See and be seen on the dance floor with Seattle-based DJ Tollefson  
• Signature Cocktails + Full Bar. Bottoms up with themed cocktails at the full cash bar. A portion 

of the night’s ticket sales benefit local non-profit DAWN  and its mission to end domestic 
violence and create peaceful communities.  

 
Tickets are on sale now, including: 

• VIP: A limited quantity of $100 tickets provide guests early entry at 7:00 p.m. and VIP perks 
including a champagne toast, crowd-free shopping, swag from Lovers valued at $150, and the 
chance to mingle with burlesque artists Carmen Caliente and Briq House, and celebrity guest 
Jessica Drake. 

• General Admission: For $50, guests receive entry at 8:30 p.m. and access to the main areas of 
the party, all performances, the bars, the dance floor, and the Lovers boutique. 
 

All guests receive special RFID bracelets pre-loaded with funds to purchase drinks, merch, and kissing 
booth photos. The party is a cash-free experience. For more information about Lovers or the Fetish 
Fantasy Cabaret Halloween Party, visit www.loverspackage.com.  



 
 
 
 
The Lovers Family of Stores is a sex-positive, judgment-free, fetish-friendly community dedicated to 
enhancing your sexual pleasure—whatever pleasure you pick. Mother-daughter duo Phylis Heppenstall 
and Kriss Butt founded Lovers in 1981 under the belief that everyone has a right to great sex, regardless 
of gender identification, race, sexual orientation, or socio-economic status. Our 43 locations now span 
across Washington, Oregon, Texas, Tennessee, and California under A Touch of Romance, Christal’s, and 
Lovers. Each store offers high-quality toys, curated products, and education to help you consensually 
fulfil your desires. Maybe it’s time you finally realized that fantasy—you know the one. Satisfy your 
curiosity at www.loverspackage.com or on Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter. 
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